


Exclusive Christmas Party 
Offer for Bestof Readers

Offer Expiry Date 

31/10/2016

Can only be used at 

Crust - Coffee House and Pizzeria in 

Solihull

227 Stratford Road, Shirley, Solihull 

B90 3AH. 

Tel: 0121 745 6357

 



Description/Terms and Conditions

"Have you been asked to organise this year's Christmas Party for your work, or perhaps one for a family event?" 

Are you scratching your head to try to find somewhere different that offers a fresh alternative to the traditional turkey, stuffing 

and those left over sprouts (Nearly everyone leaves the sprouts!)

Well look no further! Here is an exclusive Christmas Party Offer for consumers of The Best of Solihull from Sam at "Crust Coffee 

House and Pizzeria".

If you reserve by the 31st October 2016  your party will receive:

FREE FIRST ROUND OF COCKTAILS  

Up to the Value of £7.00 per drink

We are a hip American-style pizza and burger restaurant based in Shirley. 

We offer wood fired pizza's , gourmet burgers, and freshly made pasta, all with a Christmas themed twist. 

Click on the link below to see our full Christmas menu, now surely that sounds more appealing than the gravy-soaked annual 

custom?

For each Christmas party we provide

Christmas Party Games 

Christmas Crackers with games,  gifts and those wonderfully corny jokes!

Christmas Santa Hats

and finally...as a special gift to you personally we will offer a 

FREE BOTTLE OF PROSECCO to the value of £22 for making the reservation or passing on this email to the right person. 

£16.95 for 2 Courses

£19.95 for 3 Courses

Click  Our Christmas Menu for details

Ring 0121 745 6347 and speak to our Christmas Co-Ordinator Sam

or alternatively you can e-mail Sam at hello@ilovecrust.com

And quote "The bestof Solihull Exclusive Christmas offer" to qualify 

At Crust we will make your Christmas party one to remember!

Book now to avoid disappointment, dates are filling up fast!

p.s. Remember, book now before end of October and everyone gets a

free cocktail worth up to £7.00 and you get a FREE bottle of Prosecco*.

Terms and Conditions

1. Reservations must be received by 31st October 2016 with a £5 deposit per person.

2. Welcome cocktail based on one per person (Non alcoholic cocktails or alternatives available on request). The welcome cocktail 

offered on basis of individual dining on premises.

3. Minimum party numbers 5 persons, maximum 50 persons.

*  The free bottle of Prosecco will be given to you at the time of making your deposit. 

This voucher has no cash alternative and is not transferable. It cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion. Photocopies will not be 

accepted. Rights are reserved to refuse custom and withdraw this offer at any time.

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/6d8b95a4c7d3c2b3b816b4e8a/files/Crust_Christmas_menu_2016.pdf
mailto:hello@ilovecrust.com

